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"now my life is full of so many simple crutches. they
help me walk they help me sleep the help me suffer.
hte love was never there and I just didn't seeit. the
weapons take on so many painful attachments, the
faces change but they all tell the same damn story. the
love was never there and I just didn't see it. the love
was never there and now I don't think I even care.

I've built this wall around my heart
To shut you out i've, played my part
In this game that i thought was real
In this pain that i now feel
And if i ever fall again
Will i just turn in the wind
Or let it fly away with pain
Or let it fester into the same
A small dark place inside my mind
Will keep my safe and far behind
So you can never hurt me again
So you can never hurt me again
You can never hurt me again
Nothing can ever hurt me again
Nothing can ever hurt me again
The way you did
The way you did
And nothing, nothing can ever
Erase

I pull this glass out of my skin
The 'wish i hads' replace my sins

I release the lies but the disdain and nothing can ever
wash this away. a small quiet place where i can hide. a
small quite place where i can hide. where you can
never hurt me again.
Where you can never hurt me again."

[Endnotes:]
[a:1]
[Conservatism is generally affiliated with the
Repiblican Party of present. Conservatives oftten take
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stands that appear to support family values, the value
of human life (unless the life is deemed unproductive),
and economic well-being at the expense of the
individual. THat is not to say that these points are all
inclusive, but they provide a brief overview. Looking at
the otherside of the same coin, liberal politicians takes
positions that are in favor of individual choice, socialist
economic values, and the control of big business (of
course replaced by big government).]
[b:1]
[The author uses the term illegal to describe the
westward expansion movement due to the fact that
governments often violated treaties with America's
indigenous people in doing so.]
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